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Weiss Wins 3rd
Lion Senior
Paces Field
In 3 Events

Special to the Collegian
WEST POINT, N.Y., March:

2 Penn State’s Greg Weiss'
wipn the Eastern Intercollegi-
ate Gymnastics League’s all-
around championship here to-
night, marking th£ tenth con-

secutive year a Lion gymnast
his won the award.

'The smooth-working senior
scored 535.5 points in winning the
all-around crowii for the third
straight year. State junior Tommy
Seward was second to Weiss with
498 to 489 for Corky Voas of Syra-cuse.
-T*\ e ' ®^" ar®u*! d champion is de- around championship lasl night atcided by totaling the gymnasts’ __

.
. . , .

•scores in each of the six regular *CBr' 7118 senior ster also leads
EIGL events—the free exercise, individual events,
side horse, stiH rings, long horse » *• *

bars and horizontal'finals, coming in eighth with an
•bar. The finals of the individual!B2.
events will be held tomorrow. j Weiss is the only .Lion gymnast

TONIGHT'S qualifying scores 1® quality for the "finals of the
•will be added to tomorrow’s final side horse. The finals shape up
scores to determine the individual ®* a two-man battle between the
eastern champion in each event; n captajn and Grimaldi

Weii Point for the third straight
the Qualifier* in three of the

* * *

Weiss, turning in one of the
greatest one-man shows in £IGL'history, leads or is tied for the
lead in three of the regular events.

SURPRISING STATE junior
Bud Williams ranks, second to
Weiss on the still rings. Williams
had an 87.5. Seward qualified for | IM ResultsThe Lion star paced the quali-

fiers on the still rings (92.5) andthe parallel bars (97) and is tied
with Army's Phil Costain for the
lead on the horizontal bar (93).
Weiss is also second to Ray Grim-
aldi of Syracuse on the side horse
(94.5-90).

Seward is leading the field in
the free exercise. The stocky Nit-
tany gymnast scored a 94.5 to a 94fdr Earl McConnell ol Pitt. Weiss
is fourth with an 89. State's Gene
Harlacher also qualified for the

theJlinala jvith an 80.5, but Larry
Yohn broke and failed to make
the cutofC

The Lions placed two men in
the finals of the long horse vault
—F. P. Sforza (87) and Dave Heil-
brun (88.75).

Weiss has apparently sewed up
his third straight eastern p-bars
title. He boasts a ten-point spread
on the field with a 97. Army’s -Ed
Hendren is running second with
an 87.

Seward is third behind Weiss

BOWLING J
INDEPENDENT LEAGUE*C

and Costain on the horizontal bar
iwith an 89.5. I

In the four special events, Voas
is leading the tumbling and! tram-
poline; Jim Sloatof Navy is!ahead
on the flying rings; and Davy’s
Bill'Pfingstag has climbed the
20-foot rope in 3.7 seconds] .

VilQi ' IHitj Eoslnam 4
Cattea*oe4 <Holy R*l)rr> X
£mm 4Va4 Oaaa 4
Lahich S Watts •
Lancaster t Kiac Pina •

Hath Game—XL KICKEX. 234
Hi*h Scries—BlLL CLARK. Nary E»*i-

Mtn.Kl V
Fraternity league o

Kappa Delta Rbo I Trianrls ,i t
Sicaa Pi 4 Beta giema XW 4
ZcU Beta Tao iTkcta Chi 2Pki Epsilon Pi 4 Siena Tau ft-——2
Alpha Phi Delta SLaaih4a Chi Alpha «
Hiah Came—BOß ZAMBONI. Alpha Phi

Delta. 244 I
Rich Series—BOß ZAMBONI, Alpha Phi

Delta. t»i |

BASKETBALL ;
INDEPENDENT ! .

Nlttany 42 (74) 47 NitUap 21 (24) II
Nittaar S 3 (4-1) QlNittaor S 3 (1-4) IINitUny U (4-1) 1 Nit 41 (24) ffL I
Panthers (1-4) 23 Nittasp 21 (14) 14
Hawks (14) 30 Sharks <44)1 20
Hick Scorer—AMBROSE DKYANST, Nit-

teny (l, 10 ’
FRATERNITY

A. Chi Rbo (14) 27 Sic. AL Ep. (44) 21
Kappa Sis. («4I UAL Chi Sic. (24) 0
Pi Kap. Phi (14) IS Pi Ua Phi (44) 12
Delta Chi (24) 24 Sic. Tao a i*4) 17
Hick Scorer—JOHN GANDER, Slews

Alpha Epsilon, 13

Law Set To Test Arm’
FORT MYERS, Fla.

non Law, out of action since last
July with a shoulder, injury, will
pitch tomorrow in a Pittsburgh
Pirates’ intra-squad contest.

Law. will be on the mound for
three innings, in the nine-jinning
game between the Logans and
the Groats. The other pitchers
will be Bob Friend and j Elroy
Face. |

In this age of conformity It's not too
often you find anything that stands
Chit. (Except perhaps astronauts, pro-
fessors, a few students and CAMPUS
CLEANERS,) So if you enjoy deeding
with an outstanding cleaners, drop
off your Spring wardrobe at Campus
Cleaners,! 10E. BeaverAvenue, next
to the Post Office.

Weir Leads Chi Phi fo Win
By KEN DCNUNGER [the last ten yeards to earn a tie

Whenever the Chi Phi swhn-j“<? *>ick UP four P°ints *or Chi
ming team sliows up for an IMp m‘ ‘'

.

meet, the chances are excellent! It didn’t seem like much at the
that their number one man, Sam time, but after Delta Phi won the
Weir, will either break or come relay in 1:04.2 those four points
close to breaking an 1M mark, were just enough to enable Chi
Last evening was no exception. - Phi to tie tbe meet at 16 aIL

The powerfully built young manAn extra event, the 90-yard
from Morton, Pa., swam the free- '“edleyrelay, was needed to b«aik
style in 30.6 seconds to come the toe.. Hall, Weir, and Rick
within .1 of a second of tying theiHurford won this event easily,
30.5 mark be set last week. Weir enabling Chi Phi to win the meet
also won the breaststroke in 37.6.! In other action, Jon Hesch led

INavy to a 19-13 win pver Fayette,
land Balsam’s relay team turned
in a 1:092 docking Vo nip Lyons

:3 by the same score. Irvin Newby
iwon the freestyle for Lyons 3 in
35.0. , ' ■ =

However, it was the fine back-,
stroke performance of A] Hall that,
saved Chi Phi from utter disaster..
Hall, clipping three seconds off;
his best previous effort, over-;
took Delta Phi’s Bill Wilkens ini
Lucas Named College Basketball Player of Year

NEW YORK (AP)—;For the sec- teammates on the All-America,
end straight year, Jerry Lucas of 1 All are seniors. Lucas, Dischin-
Ohio State was named yesterday ;ger and Walker are repeaters
the 1962 college basketball player,from the 1961 All-America,
of the year by the Associated! Lucas earned player of the year
Press. . ; honor on the basis of. ballots from

The honor followed in the wakel^J^^riters and
of Lucas being named to the col-, f

-

lege basketball All-America for!
the third straight year, the first * I^,°time this has happened since Os- 1
vmftfofandSS tbC Uni 'Oh£sS to'’to?:straight Bigvers.ty of Cmannati. Ten titles, missed a perfect 1,610

Terry Dischinger of Purdue, by only 21 points. He was omitted
Billy McGill of Utah, Chet Walker from only three ballots, getting
of Bradley and Len Chappell of 317 -firsts and two seconds for a
V/ake Forest were named Lucas'!total of 1,589.

THE APPLICATION OF A DESIGN APPROACH
by William Johnson

Associate Professor of Landscape Architecture
at the University of Michigan

Sponsored by

STUDENT LANDSCAPE SOCIETY
Kfareb 5, 1962 HUB AuditoHsm

BUSINESS MEETING 7:30 PJd.
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All-Around
' j

StateToHosf EIWA Tourney
Penh State will be host for the

58th annual championship tourna-
ment of the 16-team Eastern
Intercollegiate Wrestling Associa-
tion next Friday and Saturday.

each produced three champions
in last year’s tournament at Beth-
lehem, with the' others coming,
from Pitt and'Navy.

Four.of last year's champions,
will-return for this year’s tourna-
ment They are,Penn State’s Ron
Pifer, who won the 147-pound
crown, Lehigh’s Kirk Pendleton
(157) and Jim Detrixhe (177), and
Pitt’s Dick Martin, the 123-pouhd
winner.

The championships will climax
the season’s competition in the
EIWA, the nation’s, oldest .cojle-
giate wrestling league, which was
formed by Columbia, Pennsyl-
vania, Princeton'and Yale in 1&05
and held,its first tournament the
same year. _ |

Twelve teams—Brown, Cor-
nell, F&M, Harvard, Lehigh, Penn
State, Pitt, Rutgers, j Syracuse-,
Temple, Army, and Navy—have]
joined the association since 1005.1
Pitt was. the latest addition, jbe-i
coming the 16th member in 1854.i

The team trophy, > emblematic
of the EIWA championship, will
be awarded to the team scoring
the -highest number of points in
[the two-day affair. Other awards
[will include the Coaches’ Trophy
Ito the meet’s outstanding wres-
tler, and the John !A. Fletcher
[Memorial Trophy, to the wrestler
who has scored the highest num-
ber of points in EIWA tourna-
ments. Lehigh’s Thad Turner was
named the outstanding wrestler
last year) and Penn State heavy-
weight Johnston Oberly received
the Fletcher Award; Both have
been graduated.

Lehigh and Penn State lead in
team championships. The Engi-
neers moved in front last year
|by winning their 14th title. Penn
[State owns 13 titles outright and
Ishares another with Pitt. Cornell'ranks third with 12, followed.! by

IYale With five full titles and fwoIties. Lehigh and Pitt loom asithe
[favorites in this year’s tourna-
ment. BASKETBALL SCORES

College
ACC Touzoamenl '

Wikt'For«t SB, Sootb Carolina 7B

i PENN STATE LEADS in indi-
jvidual titlists with 78, followed
by Lehigh with -75, and Cornell
with 74. Pena State and Lehigh Southern Conference

Tournament
„ BcaifiuJa

Sonny Shuns Money j
PHILADELPHIA (AP) Sonny

Liston said yesterday he will I not
let money stand in' the way of a
heavyweight title fightwith cham-
pion Floyd Patterson.

But the No. 1 challenger for the
crown defended his right to. try
for as good a financial deal as he
can wrangle from Patterson land
his advisors. He also conceded
the champion’s right to try to get
the challenger as cheaply as -pos-
sible.

West Virtrfnta Bs, Gcone* IfathbiftM TS
i Other Secies

Brows S7t Harvard (J
Pens tl. Cornel) SB (2 «i)
Princeton 92, Columbia 47

Scholastic
PIAA IHA:I«

Clsas A semMiaoJ
Erie Toth U. Hickory SI

PIAA Dbt IB‘

Qua C wat-flnil
Coiaeiat Lake 17, Law tea— Itark 49

WPIAL CUM A
QoaHoMfoal

Jord City St.
PIAA daaa. B

AnavUW 70, Kmaard D*)e.4t
PIAA Diet. 4

Om A tTtlHabitrr
Coal Twr. 77, Danville. 44

■I: . iConfusion and Chaos
•l .

reign at

MIL BRAWL |
I

TONIGHT
«:3t-12:30

i■r ■ . :

HUB Ballroom

IVY ROCKS i— ROTZ TWIST
•■- . ' ■

*'s . ; t

Geafries 75c SUg SOe
i


